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ABSTRACT: During high-speed and intermittent cutting process of milling cutter, the wear
of each tooth flank face is different caused by the changing instantaneous radial position angle
and cutter vibrations. The cutting motion process of cutter teeth is revealed by solving the
cutting trajectory of the cutter tip and the tooth posture under the vibration. The transient angle
of normal vectors of the flank face and that of the transition surface is obtained to reflect the
dynamic relationship between the friction pairs, and reveal their variation characteristics. The
contact position of the dynamic friction pair and relative velocity are investigated to
quantitatively describe the time-varying behavior of tooth flank face friction, and a method is
proposed to analyze the dynamic characteristics of the flank face friction pair under vibration.
KEYWORDS: high-speed milling cutter, vibration, friction of flank face, difference
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performance on the milling surface by ultrasonic
vibration assisted machining (Liu et al., 2008).
Existing research explored the form and mechanism
of friction wear, and the corresponding laws and
characteristics were obtained. But the high speed
milling cutters often have multiple teeth cutting, and
improving the uneven wear of multiple teeth to
ensure high efficiency remains to be studied.
The milling cutter friction under vibration is one
of the primary control factors that reduces cutter
wear and service performance. The initial stage of
wear is the key period for the friction pair between
the tooth flank face and the transition surface,
which is transferred from the high pair contact to
the low pair contact. At this stage, the time-varying
behavior of friction wear determines the wear
evolution, which has an influence on the service life
of the milling cutter. Research of the time-varying
behavior of initial friction wear and the difference
of flank faces are important steps to reveal the
formation and evolution process of uneven wear of
cutter teeth.

INTRODUCTION

The wear of milling cutter flank face affects the
cutter service life under the influence of a highspeed, interrupted cutting impact load (Salokyová,
2016). Field investigations show that uneven tooth
wear leads to case where the insert is either not fully
used or over used. The difference of cutter tooth
wear becomes one of the main factors restricting the
service life of milling cutter (Jorge et al., 2013;
Bushlya et al., 2014; Murali, 2016). But in order to
guarantee machining quality, the tooth with the
greatest wear is usually regarded as an object for
setting the evaluation standard of the milling cutter
service life in the actual cutting process, therefore,
many inserts are replaced without full utilization,
and the cutter utilization rate is generally lower
(Iliescu et al., 2006; Toh, 2004). This seriously
increases the uncertainty of milling cutter failure,
and this uneven wear issue of the milling cutter
tooth requires an urgent solution.
At present, research of milling cutter wear is
primarily focused on the single tooth wear with
different cutting strokes (Zhang et al., 2011). By
considering the cutting parameters and other outside
factors, Budak restrained the wear of a single cutter
tooth by reducing vibrations (Budak, 2006).
Mortazavi et al., (2016) established the
prediction model of the tool wear rate and the
friction coefficient (Mourad et al., 2017;
Mohammed and Ali, 2016; Wang and Huang,
2017). Shen et al. analyzed the friction wear
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CUTTING MOTION OF CUTTER
TOOTH UNDER THE VIBRATION

2.1 Trajectory of cutter tip
The global coordinate system Og-XgYgZg is set
up, in which the dynamic friction pair of the tooth
flank face, time-varying behavior sequences of
friction and vibration of the flank face are
described. The origin Og is the intersection point of
3
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milling cutter under the vibration Otv-atvbtvctv is
established, where ctv-axis denotes the tool
revolving axis after vibration, atv-axis, btv-axis and
ctv-axis are the migrated positions of at-axis, bt-axis
and ct-axis, respectively. Meanwhile, the local
coordinate system Oi-aibici attached to the ith tooth
is set up, in which the cutter tip is regarded as the
coordinate origin, ai-axis is along the cutting
velocity direction, bi-axis is along the direction of
level steering angle. Oibi intersects with the ith
cutting edge and has a level steering angle with
Otbt. Coordinate systems of milling cutter cutting
motion under vibration are shown in Figure 1.

the two sides of the workpiece and upper surface of
workpiece, the Xg-axis is along the cross feed
direction, Yg-axis is along the feed direction and Zgaxis is along the axial direction of the machine tool
spindle. Og-XgYgZg represents the coordinate system
according to the right-hand rule (Cosma, 2015). The
local coordinate system Ot-atbtct fixed on the ideal
milling cutter is set up, which the origin Ot is the
center of the circle of cutter tips, Otat, Otbt and Otct
are parallel to OgXg, OgYg and OgZg, respectively.
Under vibration, the offset of the milling cutter
needs to be considered, with the ideal cutter local
coordinate system origin changing to the point Otv.
Thus the local coordinate system fixed on the

Figure 1. Coordinate systems of cutting motion of milling cutter
2l 2  2lSZ2  2SY2
  arccos
As shown in Figure 1, n is the spindle speed, R is
2 (l  SZ ) 2  SY2  S X2  l 2  SY2

(3)
where SX, SY and SZ are components of the
cutter vibration displacement on the directions of
Xg-axis, Yg-axis and Zg-axis, respectively.

the cutter radius, vf is the feed velocity, ae is the
cutting width, ap is the cutting depth.
The coordinates of the cutter coordinate origin
Ot in the global coordinate system without
vibrations can be represented by:
(1)
X t  sae  R, Yt  v f t  R, Zt  a p

where s is the number of tool path intervals.
According to the Fig. 1, the transformation
relation between the ideal cutter coordinate system
and the cutter coordinate system after vibration is
shown in Figure 2.
As shown in Figure 2, δ is the offset angle
between Otct and Otvctv, α is the angle between the
Otct and the Otvctv projected on the ctOtbt plane, β is
the angle between the Otvctv and theOtv ctv projected
on the ctOtbt plane. α andβ can be represented as
follows:
  arctan  SY /  l  SZ  

(2)

Figure. 2 Transformation relation of cutter tooth
cutting motion under vibration
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The milling cutter tooth coordinate system, as a
co-moving coordinate system, rotates along the
axial direction with time t (Zheng et al., 2009), and
the homogeneous expression of tool tip trajectory of
the ith tooth in the tooth coordinate system
transforms is

system and the global coordinate system can be
written in matric form as
(9)
M  M 4  M 3 M 2  M1

 a0 , b0 , c0 ,1

 X Oi , YOi , ZOi , 1

T

The trajectory of cutter tip under the vibration
can be calculated with equations (4) and (9).

  R sin  , R cos  , zi , 1

T

T

(4)
where ω is angular velocity, φ0 is the initial phase
angle, and Δzi is the axial installation error of ith
tooth.
So at t time, the cutter tip trajectory equation of
ith tooth can be obtained by rotation matrix M1.
 cos(t   pi ) sin(t   pi )
  sin(t   ) cos(t   )
pi
pi
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(10)

Position and posture of milling cutter
cutting edge

where nPr and nPf are normal vectors of the datum
plane and feed plane across reference points without
vibration, respectively.
uuur
nPr  [anpr , bnpr , cnpr ,1]T  [cos s ,sin s ,0,1]T (13)
uuur
(14)
nPf  [anpf , bnpf , cnpf ,1]T  [0, 0,1,1]T

(7)
where θpi is the angle between the ith cutter tooth
and the cutter tooth that cuts into the workpiece at
first.
The offset of the milling cutter is considered
under vibration. According to Figure 2, the ct-axis is
offset to the ctv-axis, the offset angle δ is
decomposed into a rotation α degree around the ataxis and then rotated β degree around the bt-axis.
The rotation matrix M2 is shown in equation (6).
The milling cutter generates offset by the
vibration, and the transformation matrix M3 from
Otv-atvbtvctv coordinate system to Ot-atbtct coordinate
system is shown in equation (7).
As the tool feeds along the Yg direction, the
cutter coordinate system transforms to the global
coordinate system at t time can be expressed as
1
0
M 4 (v f , ae , a p , t )  
0

0

T

The cutting attitude of the ith tooth under
vibration is shown in Figure 3.
In the Fig. 3, Jc is the analysis reference point
where the distance is ap/2 far from the cutter tip on
the cutting edge, λs is the inclination angle, and κr is
the cutting edge angle.
The transient cutting attitude of milling cutter is
caused by the cutter offset under vibration, so the
inclination angle, the entering angle and rake angle
will change
uuur uuuur
nPr  Oi J c
v
(11)
is    arccos uuur uuuur
nPr  Oi J c
uuur uuuur
nPf  Oi J c
(12)
 irv    arccos uuur uuuur
nPf  Oi J c

(6)
1
0
M 3  S X , SY , S Z , t   
0

0

 M   a0 , b0 , c0 , 1

The coordinates of the analysis reference point Jc
in the Oi-aibici coordinate system are analyzed.

(8)

Figure. 3 Cutter tooth posture

Therefore, based on the cutter’s feed motion,
rotary motion and cutter vibration, the total
transformation matrix of the tooth coordinate
5
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a p sin is
aiJc  
2sin  ir


 a p cos is

biJ c  
 2sin  ir

c  a / 2
p
 iJ c

2

  ap 
   
  2 

2

(15)

The reference point on the cutter tooth
coordinate system transforms to the global
coordinate system by equation (9). In the global
coordinate system, Jc can be obtained by
Figure. 4 Formation process of transition surface

 X iJc , YiJc , ZiJc , 1  M  aiJc , biJc , ciJc , 1 (16)
Therefore, the directed line segment from the
cutter tip to the reference point on the global
coordinate system can be expressed as
uuuur
Oi J c  [ X iJc  X Oi , YiJc  YOi , ZiJc  ZOi ]T (17)

As shown in Figure 4, φ’ is half the apex angle
of the cone. The transition surface equation of the
milling cutter in the global coordinate system is
obtained in equation (18).

3

(Z  a p 

T

3.1

T

( X  sae  R(1  sin  s )) 2 cos  irv 
(Y  v f t  R(1  cos  s )) 2 cos  irv 

MODEL FOR SOLVING FRICTION
PAIR OF TOOTH FLANK FACE
UNDER VIBRATION

(18)

R 2
) (cos  irv  1)  0 , 0  Z  a p
tan  '

Therefore, in the global coordinate system, the
normal vector of the transition surface is given as
equation (19).

Equation of milling cutter transition
surface

uur
n pt  [ X npt , Ynpt , Z npt ,1]T

The main cutting edge position of cutter tooth
can be determined by the cutting edge angle and the
inclination angle. The transition surface is a conical
surface formed by the cutting edge sweeping around
the rotation center of the milling cutter. The
formation of the transition surface in the cutter
coordinate system is shown in Figure 4.

3.2

(19)

Equation of of flank face

According to Figure 3, the section plan is along
the A-A direction; the theoretical contact position of
vectors, which is between the transition surface and
the flank face is set to the point J, and the friction
pair of flank face under the vibration is shown in
Figure 5.

Figure. 5 Friction pair of flank face under vibration

In Figure 5, Rn is the edge radius, θr is the
central angle of the cutting edge circle, LJ is the
theoretical friction contact point position, and P is

the end point of cutting edge. Under vibration, the
contact point between the flank face and the
workpiece is changed from point J to point Jv, and
6
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the position of the friction contact point of the flank
face becomes LJv.
The flank face equation of any point (Xi0, Yi0, Zi0)
on the tooth flank face is shown in equation (20). In
the equation, (XiJ, YiJ, ZiJ) denotes the coordinates of
point J in the global coordinate system, calculated
by equation (21) and (22). Thus, the normal vector
of the flank face equation of the cutter tooth is
obtained, as shown in equation (23).

The cutting posture of the milling cutter under
vibration is changing constantly, and the contact
profile of cutter tooth friction becomes curved
surface of cutting edge circle and flank face. The
equation of cutting edge circular surface is shown in
equation (24). In equation (24), (XiJ, YiJ, ZiJ) αi0v
denotes the instantaneous the relief angle of the ith
tooth, calculated by equation (25).

ap
 ap

 
(1  cos r )  Z iJ
sin isv sin  r sin r  ( X i  X i 0 ) 
 YiJ
2
2
2
2

ap
ap


 
(1  cos r )  Z J
cos isv cos  irv sin r  (Yi  Yi 0 ) 
 XiJ
2
2
2
2


(20)
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uur
uuur
( M i  n ps )  ( M i  nA )
3.3 Model of dynamic friction pair of
(25)
 iov  arccos
uur
uuur
milling cutter tooth flank face
M i  n ps  M i  nA
By solving the equation of the cutter flank and
where nPs is the normal vector of the cutting plane
the transition surface, the friction pair model
across reference points, and the normal vector in the
between transition surface and cutter flank face is
Ot-atbtct coordinate system can be written as
established. The dynamic relationship between the
follows:
milling cutter transition surface and the flank face is
uuur
 ap
a p cot  rv 
revealed by using the normal vector of two plane,
(26)
nPs  [anps , bnps , cnps ]   , 0,

2
2

equation (19) and the (29). The characteristic
Thus, the normal vector of equation of cutting
vectors of friction pair is shown in Figure 6.
edge circular surface in the global coordinate
system is

uur
nF  M i  M i 4  [anF , bnF , cnF ,1]T
(anF , bnF , cnF )  ( Fai (ai 0 , bi 0 , ci 0 ),
Fbi (ai 0 , bi 0 , ci 0 ), Fci (ai 0 , bi 0 , ci 0 ))

(27)
(28)

According to equation (23) and (27), the vector
at any point on the flank face or cutting edge circle
is given as equation (29).

uur
T

nA  M  [anA , bnA , cnA ,1] , ai  ai J
(29)
 uur
T

nA  M  [anF , bnF , cnF ,1] , ai  ai J

Figure. 6 Characteristic vectors of friction pairs
under vibration
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As shown in Fig. 6, θn is the angle between the
two transient vectors npv and nAαv. The transient
vector angle θn is obtained for the dynamic
equations of the flank face and the transition surface
and the normal vector of friction pair. θn can be
described as follows:

uuur uuur
n pv  nA
 n  arccos uuur uuur
n pv nA

Suppose that the velocity component of vcv in feed
profile is vco, as shown in Figure 7, vcv can be
expressed as
(33)

vco  vc2  vX2  vY2

(34)

As shown in Figure 7, vw is the resultant speed of
vco and vf, vX and vY are vibration speed in the Xg and
Yg directions, respectively, vXY is the resultant speed
of vX and vY in the feed plane, vwv is the resultant
speed of vXY and vw. θ0 is the start radial immersion
angle in cutting, θq is the radial immersion angle, θi
is the rotation angle of the ith tooth, which start
with θ0, θw is the angle of vc and vf , θm is the angle
of vco and Xg direction, and θwv is the angle of vwv
and vf.

(30)



In equation (30), the flank face and transition
surface of the milling cutter under vibration is in a
dynamic change state. Because of the difference of
the influence of the vibration on each cutter tooth
and the existence of the cutter tooth pitch error, the
contact position with the flank face is different. The
contact characteristic of the transient vector angle is
not the same, which leads to the difference of the
friction pairs of cutter teeth.

3.4

vcv  vco2  vZ2

Characteristic parameters for friction
pair of cutter tooth flank face under
vibration

Through the coordinate transformation, the
distance from cutter tooth flank face to the reference
contact point under the vibration can be expressed
as follows:

L= ( X J v  X Jc )2  (YJ v  YJc )2  (Z J v  Z Jc )2 (31)
when the friction contact point of flank face is at the
cutting edge, LJv=-|LJv|, when the contact point at the
cutter tooth flank face, LJv=|LJv|.
According to the normal pressure and the
transient velocity of each point on the contact
surface between the flank face and the workpiece,
the friction work is received, and the wear volume
in a unit time can be expressed as

Figure. 7 Cutting motion mode and cutting speed
decomposition of milling cutter

The velocity of cutter tooth in Xg direction can
be expressed as

Z

v
(32)
Q   P (t )    [ Fn (t )vwo
 i (t )]

vwv  sin wv  vco cos m

i 1

where Pα denotes the consuming power of flank
face friction, Fnα denotes the transient normal
pressure, μ denotes the friction coefficient between
the cutter and workpiece surface, and η denotes the
coefficient of wear energy efficiency.
Any change of the transient normal pressure in
the contact area between the flank face and the
workpiece will lead to the change of the contact
position of the friction pair, thereby causes the
change of friction force. Therefore, the wear
volume of the flank face has changes dynamically
in any unit time.
In the global coordinate system, vcv denotes the
cutting speed of milling cutter tooth under vibration.

(35)

The velocity of cutter tooth in Yg direction can
be expressed as

vwv  cos  wv  v f  vco sin m

(36)

And, the velocity of cutter tooth in the feed
profile is calculated using equation (35) and
equation (36) as follows:

vwv  v f 2  vco 2  2v f  vco sin m

(37)

With the change of tooth friction position, the
relative speed among the friction pairs is changed.
According to the velocity component of the friction
contact point on the milling plane under vibration,
8
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the velocity of friction contact point relative to the
workpiece is as shown in equation (38).
v
vwo
 vwv 2  vZ 2

varying behavior under vibration. These parameters
reflect the characteristics of the cutter geometry
motion and the process of friction wear. Therefore,
using location and relative speed of the flank
friction pairs, the formation mechanism of the
differences of friction wear could be quantitatively
analyzed.

(38)

From equation (38), the friction velocity of flank
face changes constantly with the changes of the
angle θwv. To describe the contact condition of the
friction contact point, the velocity of the friction
contact point needs to transfer into friction velocity
on the cutter flank face. The friction contact point
velocity of the flank face can be expressed as,
v
v
v
vwo
  vwo  cos  0

4

EVALUATION METHOD FOR THE
DIFFERENCE OF FLANK FACE
WEAR FOR EACH CUTTER TOOTH

According to the above analysis, a calculation
method of cutter flank face vibrational friction timevarying behavior is proposed based on ISO15641,
as shown in Figure 8.

(39)

The friction contact point position and its
relative speed are two critical characteristic
parameters that directly determine friction time-

Figure. 8 Calculation method of flank face friction of cutter teeth under vibration

strength σs. X is the cutting conditions set, which
includes: rotational speed n, each tooth feed fz, feed
speed vf, cutting depth ap and cutting width ae. STool
is the behavior of cutter vibration, which includes:
cutter vibration signal in cutting of each tooth MZ
(Z=I, II, III, IV). W is the time-domain characteristic
of vibration, which includes: time-domain
characteristic of Xg-axis, Yg-axis and Zg-axis. a(t) is
the acceleration equation of milling cutter. S(t) is
the transient vibration displacement of milling
cutter during cutting process. Pv is the actual

As shown in Figure 8, B is the characteristic
uparameter set of the machine tool, which includes:
machine operating system Sys, machine weight Ms,
machine table dimensions Cs, spindle motor power
Ps, the highest spindle speed nsmax,, and feed speed
vs. J is the cutter structure design set, which
includes: teeth distribution Φ and tooth root
structure Y. H is the cutter material properties set,
which includes: material density ρ, elasticity
modulus E, Poisson ratio μ, strength coefficient k,
fatigue strength σ-1, material ductility ak, and yield
9
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trajectory of tool tip under the vibration. Vv is the
transient attitude of cutter tooth of milling cutter.
LJ(θi) and LJv(θi) are the sequences of the friction
contact point of the flank face under the ideal and
vibration conditions, respectively. vJ(θi) and vJv(θi)
are the sequences of the contact point speed of the
flank face. VL and Vv are the dispersion degrees of
the friction contact position and contact point speed
of flank face, respectively. γL and γv are the
correlation degrees of the friction contact position
and contact point speed of flank face, respectively.
εL and εv are the absolute correlation degrees of the
friction contact position and contact point speed of
flank face, respectively, and rL and rv are the
relative relation degrees of the friction contact
position and contact point speed of flank face.
Based on the cutting vibration behavior
characteristics, the friction pair characteristic
vectors of the flank face are obtained by
recognizing and calculating dynamic cutting
behaviors. The calculation model of friction
characteristic parameters under vibration indicates
the time-varying behavior of flank face friction pair.

5

SUMMARY

The models of the tooth cutting behavior and the
dynamic friction pair of the tooth flank face are
established under the vibration to reveal dynamic
characteristics of the flank face friction pair. The
results show that the characteristic vector, normal
force and wear volume of the flank face vary with
the contact point position and speed, thereby
appearing as different processes for the friction
wear of each tooth caused by the vibration, and an
evaluation method for the difference of flank face
wear for each cutter tooth is proposed.
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